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Protest growing over
recom binant resea

SAN FRANCISCO (ENS-
CUP> - While many researchers
express fear that, recombinant
DNA research could create
disease-causing bacteria strai ns,
such an organism was created
two years ago but quickly
destroyed.

According to Science

ti4, h

Magazine, a New York research
in a General Electric Laborato
inked together a bacterium co
sisting of E. Coli, which normal
resides in the stomach, witt'
cellulase gene. Cellulase is
enzyme that digests cellulcý
whîch provides the bulk needE
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D If the bacterium ever
loose, the magazine says'--lly resuit could be a large numýr

i a people with chronic, maybef81
an diarrhea." The researchersaid
)se destroyed the new baCteria or

Jed he realized its potential dang,
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If you've ever considered a career in law
enforcement, now's the time to talk to the
Royal Canadian Mounted Police. The
opportunities have neyer been
greacter.

For instance, the RCMP is
accepting applications from both
men and women, married and single.
And the salary scale has increased
considerably. It starts at $12750. per
year ($245. weekly) with regular
increases to $17,625. ($339. weekly)
in the first four years.

If accepted as a member of the
Force, you'll receive intensive
training in ail aspects of police
work such as law, investigation,
first aid and community relations.
Then you'll be posted to a
detachment where theres every
chance to put your knowledge
and talents to work;, to earn
promotion and, equally
important, be proud of what
you're doing for yourself and for
Canada as anriember of one Of f
the finest police forces in the
world. r

So if youre a Canadian
citizen 18 or over and
in good physical
condition, think
about a career
with the RCMP.
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off ice or use the
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